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SABINE TO IOIN DEEP SPRINGS FACULTY " 

CUSTODIAI\T'S MEETING, CONVENTION PREFER- Noted Educator, Philosopher, 
FEBRUARY 14-15 

The Custodians met a t  the Co.rnel1 
Branch on Feb. 14 and 15. with Balders- 
ton, Burchard, de Beers, Olin, Sproull, 
acd  Todd attending. V.  W. Cochrane, 

President of the Telluride Association. 
was present, as were Fred Laise arid 
Harvey Mansfield of the  Permanent Fi- 
nancial Advisory Committee. Per- 
manent Finance Committee members 
and many Branch members participated 
in the sessions, which alternated with 

meetinss of the Telluride Council. 

It was decided that the ?FC should 
estimate current and future income and 
compare estimates made last year with 
astual inco.me. Since the "pegs" on 
US Treasury bonds have been lowered 
during the fall and winter, market val- 
ues have dropped to ps r  in the long 
term issu-s. In response to advice 
from Parker  Monroe, the possibilities 
for  investing in corporate bonds, as 
against governments, w e r.e revi2wed. 

It was proposed that we increase our  
holding of Canadian National Railway 
bonds if they prove satisfactory upon 

further investigati0.n. DeBeers review- 
ed the maturities of our bond holdings, 
and it was decided to investigate the 
possibility of securing optional payme1;t 
in U. S. funds of bond interest: on our 
Dominion of Canada 8th  Victory Loan 
bonds. 

Ealderston reported on the current 

state 0.f the Timing Plan Fund, which 
now totals 85 10,432 in market value. 
Because of Balderston's departure for 
the South, O!in will take over the 
management of TPF. Todd led a dis- 
cussion on insurance stocks, with spec- 
ial reference to a comparison of fire 
w i t h casualty insurance companies. 
Sproull presented a brief report on 
chemicals. T h e Permanent Firance 
Committee rcpo.rted on the common 
stock holdings now in our portfolio. 
Burchard and Sproull, as a committee. 
presented their idea as a system of 
amortization of bond premiums and r r -  
ceived approval from the Custodians. 
A final proposal with sample entries for 
present bo.nd investments will be pre- 
pared before Convention. Burchard re- 
ported on the  Telluride Power Company 
and mentioned the voluntary ra:e re- 
duction made a t  the last Director's 
meeting. 

The next Custodians' meeting is 
scheduled for May 2 or9, in Ithaca. 

MENT PROCEDURE 
Pres. V. W. Cochrane has approved 

the recommendations of the Committee 
on Convention Preferment Procedure a s  
to the method of interviewing applicants 
at the 1948 Telluride Convention. The 
committee, consisting of Chairman D. 
E. Claudy, L. Grant, and E. M. Johnson, 
was appointed by Pres. Cochrane to.se: 
up a plan whereby men applying for 
Telluride membership or for ?refer- 
ment a t  Cornell Branch could he inter- 
viewed and evaluated for the benefit of 
the Association. 

The problem of interviewing is acute 
ths year, because of the Association's 
decision to hold Convention at Deep 
Springs. A large porportion of ap- 
plicants live on the East Coast and will 
not be able. to attend Convention. It 
is necessary to enable as large a section 
of Telluride membership as posrible to 
interview the applicants while in Ithaca. 
The necessity [or duplication of inter- 
views must be avoided. It is felt, fur- 

thermore, that an attempt should be 
made to give an  accurate apprasial of 
each man's work a t  the Branch during 
the past year. 

The following is, in outline, the pro- 
jected system for the conduct of inter- 
views: 

Present prospects indicate tkat there 
is every possitility of completing 311 
lthaca interviewing before the start of 
Cornell examinations on May 3 1 .  The 

(Continued on page 3) 

I CORRECTION I 
The Telluride Convention a t  D ~ e p  

Springs will convene a t  8:00 P. M. 
on Nlondsy, 2 1 June 1948, instead 
of a t  8:00 A. M. as was announccd 
on the proxy forms sent out to mem- 
bers of the Assocaton last month. 

Friends and alumni of the Assoc- 
iation will be welcomed at  the Con- 
vention. However, t h e Arrange- 
ments Committee would appreciate 
h e a r i n g iinmediately from any 
friends or alumni who expect to at- 
tend, since plans must be made for  
the accomodations a t  Deep Springs. 
If you plan to attend, please notify 
the Arrangements Committee, Tel- 
luride House, Ithacs, a s  soon as pos- 
sible. 

Association members are  requent- 
ed to make haste in turning their 
proxy forms in to the Arrangements 
Committee. 

Will Retire This Year 

From Cornell Faculty 

The Deep Springs faculty will have 
an  important addition next year in the 
p e r s o n of Dr. George H. Sabine, 
Susan Linn Sage Professor of Philoao- 
phy a t  Cornell and a renowed scholar 
in the field of political theory. 

Dr. Sabine plans to teach a t  Dtep  
Springs for a t  least one term during the 
school year 1948-1 949. H e  hna not 
yet reached a decision as to which of 
the two terms will be more convenient. 
H e  is expected to offer courses in et- 
hics, logic, and various aspects' of po- 
litical philosophy. 

An educator and scholar of wide ex- 
perience, Dr. Sabine received his A. B. 
and Ph. D. a.t Cornell in 1903 and 
1906. S e v e n years of teaching a t  
Stanford were followed by a chair in 
philosophy a t  the University of Missouri 
in 19 14 and a t  Ohio State University 
in 1923. He has 'been teaching a t  
Cornell since 193 1 and has been holder 
of tke Susan Li,?n Sage chair in philoso- 
phy since 1 94 1 .  

In addition :o his teaching a t  Corne!l, 
Dr. Sabine has been from time to tinre 
Dean of the Graduate School, Vice- 
President of [he University, temporary 
director of the Department of English 
znd faculty representative on the Cor- 
nell University Board of Trustees. 

Dr. Sabino is the father of Telluride 
Association member George B. Sabine, 
who attended Deep Springs in i529-  
1930 and became a member of the 
Association a t  the 193 1 Convention. 

Dr. Sabine's visit to Deep Springs is 
made possible by his retirement from 
the Cornell facv.lty, effective this sum- 
mer. Dr. and Mrs. Sabine plan to  
drive West by automobile. 

Arrangements for the addition of Dr. 
Sabine to the Deep Springs faculty were 

made by E. M. Johnson, with the co- 
operation of Bonham Campbell, Asst. 

Director of Deep Springs. Mr. John- 
son was requested by the last Conven- 
tion to cooperate with the administra- 
tion at Deep Springs in procuring fac- 
ulty for the school. In pursuance of 
this request, Mr. Johnson has embarked 
upon a policy of contacting well-known 
educators who are  retiring from their. 
regular teaching positions or  are  going 
on a sabbatical leave, to interest them 
in teaching fo r  a short period a t  Deep 
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THE DRIVE FOR 
NEW FUNDS 

To date. the New Funds Committee 
has received $2,300.67 from forty in- 
dividuals in its 1947- 1948 campaign. 
This represents 46% of the $5,000 dol- 
lar goal set by the 1947 Convention 
and 64% of last year's total contribu- 
tions. However, we still have a month 
to  go and a sho,rt hislory of 
the Committee's past activities .and 
present aims will encourage more meni- 
bers, alumni, and friends to contribute. 

In 1930 Cornell University raised 
funds to build a memorial dormitor).. 
This committee was able to  contribute 
a room in honour of two Telluride war 
dead. Short!y after tl is, moncy was 
raised for a much needed ccttage a t  
Deep Springs and then for the George 
Lincoln Burr S c h o l a r s h i p. This 
scholarstip pays tuition at Cornell Univ 
ersity and bcard , a rd  room for a re- 
sident of Cornell f r anch  for one year. 

Slnce the war, the fuods contribut- 
ed to the New Funds Committee have 
been used largely for current expenses 
and have not been put into t1.e Trust 
Fund. Thls hss been done not only he- 
cause of rising costs, but also becausz 
of the additional expenses involved in 
establlst-ing our new Pasadena Branch. 
This summer Pasadera Braxch will of- 
fer a series of courses of its own with 
the 'help of a part-time staff of fiye. 
Contributions are  urgently needed if 
we are going to be able to give this and 
future vectures adequate support. 

If you wish to contribute to the New 
Funds Commi~tee without specifying 
the use to which your contribution will 
be put, it 'will be used by the annual 
Convention as  a part of current income. 
However, if you wish to make a specific 
contribution to Pasadera Branch, Deep 
Springs, Cornell Branch, the Trust Fund 
or any other project, you 
may indicate that in your contribution 
and it will be put in the proper ac- 
count. 

COMMITTEE AND OFFICER 

REPORTS 

It is planned to Litho Print the 
Convention Minutes this year to save 
both time and expense. 

This process will require the sub- 
mission of the reports by standing 
committees and officers to the Sec- 
retary by May 10, if possible. It is 
hoped that all reports, while com- 
plete, will be kept as  short as  pos- 
sible. 

SIZE O F  CORNELL BRANCH 

by T. R. Palfrey 

At  the  last two Conventions Cornell 
Branch has tended to take on a size 
dictated by the situation of the moment 
rather than by any consistant po!icy. 
1 shoud like to take this opportunity to 
recall some 'aspects of the arguments 
for a small, as opposed to a large 
Branch. 

The Branch could return to housing 
30 or fewer persons: or it could expand 
to as high a number as 38 with use of 
the basement apartments. The main 
argument for expansion is that i t  makes 
the most expeditious use of physical f-- 
cilities and that it permits Inore va- 
riety of experience and interaction 
among the res:derts. Furthermore, it 
offers greater possibility for individ- 
uality within t t e  group. 

T t e  central argument for a return to 
a smaller Branch is that the influences 
of the members and of the ideas of the 
Ass~.ciation become too diffuse in a 

large group. It is possible in the pres- 
ent Branch to exist rather than to take 
active part;  therefore it can be said 
that the presen.t Eranch is too large. It 
is indeed so large that some of the 
members tend to. withdraw into sub- 
groups. 

In a Branch composed of exceptional- 
ly skrong persors, of course, the argu- 
ment in favor of a sma!l size break5 
down. Such would be an unusual cir- 
cumstance, however, and, in view of the 
necessarily limited natu1.e of what T A  
is finiancially able to undertake, it 
seems likely that as a rule the argu- 
ments for a sma!l Branch should re- 
ceive heavy consideraton. 

In a small group each member is 
more personally responsible for t t e  ac- 
tivities of the whole, for the proper 
physical functioning of the Branch, and 
for its efforts to accomplish what it is 
designed to do. It is reasonable to  as- 
sume, that if, as  is now the case, it is 
possible for individuals to  come and go 
relatively unnoticed, then the Branch 
is not functioning as  it should, and that 
it is oversize. 

The writer realizes tkat some rough 

equating of cost !and feasibility against 

useful accon~~l i shment  is necessary. At 

Any rate, it is the problem of the Con- 

vention, and more precisely of the Cor- 

nell Branch Committee, to evaluate the 

Branch a t  least in part in terms of its 

effectiveness as a function of its size 

and to suggest some size consistent with 

the maturity and ability of the probable 

membership of the Branch, so that, 

during the voting on preferment candi- 

dates, Associaton members will have 

a more precise notion of where they 

want to stop, hnd why. 

PASADENA WORK 
PROGRAM 

The followng is a copy of a letter 
sent by the Work Committee of Pasa- 
dexa Branch to  the Telluride associates 
in the Los Angelcs area. A s  well as 
giving ail account of the present activi- 
ties of the Pasadena group, this letter 
indicates the extent to which the as- 
sociayes of Telluride Association in tLat 
area are helping the Pasadena Branch 
in the implementation of its policies. 

Since we were so bold as to approach 
you on the possibility of jobs for the 
men at tt.is Branch, we thought you 
might be interested in the results of 
our efforts. We talked with as many 
cf you as we could find phone num- 
bers for. All were very anxious and 
wiliing to help, many had very 
reasons why they could not do much at 
this time. With the he!p of Tellurid- 
ers, with contacts through the Pacific 
Oaks parents and Associates, and by 
dint of ixdividual effort all men are 
placed cow in jobs which they think 
have some signifizance. The amount 
they wi 1 get from the iob will vary in 
individual cases, but we t h i ~ k  the gen- 
eral effect cf tt.is work term will bc 
quite va!.uable. 

TWO me:>, Ogan and Christenson, are  
working for the U. B. Pray Company, 
a small cheniical engineering and oil by- 
products p'ant. Dr. Bray became in- 
terested in our pro:ect when he heard 
of it through Harold Sanders and John 
Rockfellow of Unioa Oil. These men 
are  getting a good experience of the 
frierdly, infoimal relations in a small 

as wel! as the necessity of rapid 
and efficient output. 

Cowdrey and Ellison are working ill 
the laboratory of Dr. E. G. Anderson, 
who is nationally known for his re- 
search in the genetics of corn. Some 
of the research that he is carrvinn or. . ~. 

is in connection with exposure c.f corn 
to atomic explosion a t  Bikini. Dr. 
Anderson was contacted by one 0.f the 
etuden.ts on the Work Committee thr- 
ough Pacific Oaks connections. i-ie 
came a r d  .taiked to our group about 
his expriments and later offered two 
jots. Most of t t e  work is f a  i r ! y 
routine, but it gives a n  excellent OD-- 
portunity to participate in and learn 
from really thrilling research. 

Tupp Turner is set-up man at CBS 
broadrasting studio. He set-lred this 
through his own efforts and is finding 
it valuable exoerience, especialiy for 
one who is interested in radio 

Walt Copp3ck, having worked for 
some time as  a carpenter, is now hav- 
ing a n  entirely new experience in a 
citrus plart .  This job came 
through Tellurider George Lyon, who, 
in addition to law, is influentia! on a 
c o m m i t t e e to secure agrjcultural 
laborers. 

Philip Howard has been wcrking in 
a fascinating job of social and legal 
research on res~rictive coventants for 

Continued on P a ~ e  4 
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CONVENTION PREFER: 
MENT PROCEDURE 

Continued from Page I 
has been interviewing a t  the Hor~so all 
year, has promised tkat it will be ready 
to present its list of final selections for  
Convention interviewing by May 7. All 
applicants will be available before ex- 
aminations, and with twenty-five Assoc. 

members avai!able in Ithaca, committees 
appointed now should finish their work 
well before the westward trek begins, 
Interviewing in lthaca 

From the twenty-five members in 
1tt.aca and from those members avail- 
able in the East, the appointment cf the 
following committee arran;ernent for 
lthaca is suggested: 

Ithaca Interviewing Committee 1 
Preferment for new men-"out- 

siders." 

This catagory would contain f rom 
ten to fifteen men, depending upon 
the final s-lections of the UGC. TFis 
committee's report would Lave to be 
integrated with the pre[erment re_ 
port of Committee 11. 

Ithaca Interviewing Commit:ee 11 

Membership; Preferment for  TA men 
This committee would interx:iew 

Association members appIyirg for 
preferment and Hous=men and Deep 

Springers ap?Iying for  members1 ip. 
We  could expect about twenty-four 
men in this group. 
This year it is highly desirable that 

as many people as possible see the ap- 
plicants first-Land and for this reason 
we suggest two, and therefore larger, 
committees. Larger committees w-ollld 
give more complete interviews and re- 

ports. Committee I would bring out a 
report ranking and r e c o m m e r d i ~ g  pre- 
f e r m e n t applicants. Committee I1 
would bring out two reports: o r e  on 
membersbi?, the other - to be combined 
with Committee 1's report - on T A men 
applying for prererment. 

t i ~ d e r  this plan there would be no 
need of d ~ : ~ l i c a t i n ~  interviews for "in- 
siders". P e o p l e app!ying for both 
membership and prefermen.t would see 
but one committee -11- which would re- 
sult in a single report  on the man - to 
be used first for membership delibera- 
tions or, if no.t elected, for preferment 
purposes. If there is a sufficent nuln- 
ber of capable men available to insure 
large committees, the president might 
 refer breakin% committee I! in two: to 
consider TA inen and membership ap- 
plicants seprately. 
Interviewing a t  Deep Springs 

For DS interviewing the a p p o i n t m e ~ ~ t  
is suggested of one committee t c  inter- 
view applictal>ts for    re ferment and 
membership. For purposes of coxtin- 
uity, the membership of this conlrnittee 

should include members of the  l t t aca  
interviewing committees. 

This committee wov.ld first interview 
those at  DS applying for membership. 
work their report into that of the lthaca 
group and that present a single mem- 
Undergraduate Guest Committee, which 
bership report to Convention. 

CORNELL BRANCH 
- .- 

NOTES 
Residents of the Branch returned on 

April 5 f rom a week-long Easter vaca- 
tion to find a p!easant surprise waiting 
fo r  them. Sam Pierce came back to 
Ithaca a married man. He was m;,:. 
ried to Dr. l?.arbara WrigtLt in St. Ep- 
iscopal Church in New York City ori 
.April. I .  A graduate of Columbia 
University medical school. Dr. EarLara 
Pierce is now a resident physician a t  
Harlem Hospital. 

Under preferment granted Feb. 25  
two more students have jrined the 

Eranch fo r  the Spring term. They are:  
Joel Allen Chaseman, a senior major- 

ing in En$lish, whose home is in Mount 
Vercon, NEW York. Joel is 22  years 
old and plans ri ther to work in the field 
of radio or  to become a teacher of Eng- 
lish. 

Walter B. Van Gelder. .Although a 
sophomore in the College of Architec- 
ture, Walt already has t.is A. E. from 
Washington and Lee College in Vii-  
ginia. His home is in Washington, D. 
C. These additicns bring the total 
Branch membership to 36. 

A numb-r of men Lave received ap- 
pointments to academic posts for the 

1948-49 sct.ool:year. Bi!l Rose will be 
an  instructor.in Enr ish a t  Williams Col- 
lege in Massachssetts. Havine recent- 
ly passed his Ph. D. oral exam, Bill is 
hard a t  wcrk on his thesis. Hiil Ski?- 
ner has accepted an  assistantship in 
anthropology. He will work with Dr. 
Morris Opler, Harvard anthropolqgist 
c o m i ~ g  to Coinell next fall. Melvin 
Kohn, in addition to &aining admit- 
tance to gradui2te school, has been ap- 
pointed an  assistant in sociology. In 
graduste work Me1 will major in soci- 
ology, minor in industrial ps?lcholo-y. 

John Darley has won a new 1948 
four-door dz  L.u-re Ford through the 
persistent efforts of .his contest-enter- 
ing mother. 

Ope of Charles Purkhart's short  
stories has won a place in Cornell Pro- 
fessor Eaxter Hathaway's new anthol- 
ogy "Writers For Tomorrow," now 
being published by the Cornell Univer- 
sity Press. A sociological study, Burk- 
hart's story concerns a Japanese family 
in California and the problem of inter- 
racial marriage. 

John Mellor won a seat as rrpresenta- 
tive-at-large on Cornell's Student Coun- 
cil in the campus-wide elections held 
April 13. 

President Barber Conable, in co;- 
laboration with three other law stu- 
dents, has written an  article appearing 
In last November's issue of the "Corne!l 
L.aw Quarterly." The  work is entitled 
"Some Reflections on Nation-wide Ser- 
vice of Bankruptcy Process." 

K. C. Chao r o w  holds the presidency 
of the Cosmopolitan Club, Cornell's 
principal international, inter-cultural 
organization. 

The Permanent Finance Committee, 
after discussion with Bob Sproull, is 

preparing industry reports for the next 
custodian's meeting scheduled for either 
May 2 or 9 in Ithaca. 

Norton Dodge, Bob van Duyne, and 
Alfred Harding are  participating in the 
reorganization of the Cornell Civil Lib- 
erties Committee-a group promotin:: 
observan.ce of civil rights on the campus 
and in the tovm. Dodge is writing a 
constitution; van Duyne has recent],; 
been elected stcretary; and Harding i s ,  
servinq as the Cc,mmittee's dissenting 
~ r o d d e r .  

The P,ranchss scholastic average fo+ 
the fall tern1 was approximately 87. 

Joel Chaseman, Bob Gatie, Al Whit- 
ing and Ed Wesley are  all active in 
WVBR - Cornell's undergradu.atr:-man- 
aged radio s ta~ion.  Ct-aseman has been 
elected program director of the Npw 
Empire State Network soon to operate 
between Ithaca and Rochester. It will 
be the first regular, wired, colltqe radin 
network in the country. 

K. C. Chao. Nort0.n Dodge, and Jean 
Bourgeois helped establish the Co-or- 
dinating Committee o n lnternstional 
Affairs, whose function is to harmonize 
and eliminate duplication in the pro- 
grams of the m a n y internritioretly 
minded organizations on the campus. 
Ex-Deep Springer Cyril Stelzenmulltr 
has charge of radio publicity. 

John Darlcy has won theatrical ac- 
claim locally for his ~ e r f o r m a n c e  as C. 
K. Dexterhaven in the Cornell Dramatic. 
Club' presentation of "Philadelphia A 

Stcry" 
"Cosmopolitian Magazine" devoted 

seven pages of print and pictures in its 
April issue to life a t  Cornell University. 
The article is writ ten by Ralph G. Mar- 
tin, who was a guest of tk e Branch 
while co,mpiling t.is material in Feb- 
r u a r y. Besides quoting extensiveiy 
the remarks of K. C. Chao and "long, 
lanky Johnny Mellor," Martin writes 
near the end of his article: 

"...at Corne!l anyway, sports are  
seccndary to studies. Probably more 
sludents want to belong to Telluride 
than to run races. Teluride is a dis- 
tinctlve association of 35 studentsipirk- 
ed for scholarship and social leadership 
and given free room and board. It rep- 
resents the thin-s Cornell is best know11 
for - the melting pot, 'the extsreme 
range of study and activity. the 'broad- 
est kind of freedom." 

R o ~ e r  Raldwin is chairman of the 
Cornell Student Council's Survey Com- 
mittee. With leng-thy questionnaires, 
he and his assistants 'nave surveyeil 500 
students to find information of value t c  
the Univrrslty edministration and cain- 
pus oiganizations. Results a re  busily 
being tabulated. 

The Branch has been privileger! t o  
have as its g-urst four days this mol.th 
Sir Richard Livingstone, famous British 
educator, author,  a n d classicist, now 
visiting in this country. In honor of 
Sir R i c h a r d, a tea was heid a t   he 
Branch on Sunday, April I I .  AS9u.t 

Continued on Page 4 
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PASADENA BRANCH 

Continued from Page 2 

the American Friends Service Con,- 
mittee. 

Helmut Boenhiem, with an enter- 
prising spirit, sold the Telluride pro- 
gram and  himself to the Crown City 
Plating Company, and now finds him- 
self tied to a n  elaborate buffine ma- - 
chine turninq out from thrce to fire 
thousand pieces per work 

Robert Richter is wc.rking in the Pa- 
cific Oaks  Nursery School where he has 
a n  excellent opportunity to observe psy- 
chology in action and study human re- 
lations in less sophisticated states. 

Warren Seulowitz finished onc job of 
drafting for a n  architect and is now 
hot on the trail of a n  assignment with 
a n  animated cartoon company, which 
will provide a varied and icteresting 
experience. T h e  contact came thrc.ugh 
a Tellurider, Drayton Bryant. 

Starting on the first of June we hope 
to  'have our  own faculty here a t  the 
Branch for a term which will run 
thrc.ugh the m i d d 1 e of September. 

This program promises to give a rig- 
orous workout on the academic side. 

COXNELL BRANCH 

Continued from Page 3 

fifty pro.minent University officials, pro- 
fessors and their wives attended. 

From March 15 to 27, Dr. Erich von 
Kahler resided a t  the Branch while de- 
livering a series of six lectures on "The 
Crisis of the Individual" in modern 
. O C ; ~ ~ Y .  Author  of "Man the Meas- 
ure" Dr. Kabler 1s now teaching a t  
princeton. He  has recently a i d e d 
Chancellor Hutchins' committee a t  the  
University of Chicago to  prepare a 

draf t  fo r  a world constitution. 
Among other guests a t  the Branch 

durinz the last .two months were these: 
T. V. Smith, professor of philosophy a t  
the University af Chicago; Larry ~ i ~ ~ -  
ton. former  Dean of Deep Springs, now 
a t  Stanford; Josh White, popular Am- 
erican folk singer, whv delivered a con- 
cert  a t  Co.rne!l o n  March 13; .Abraham 
Fellers. Genera! Counsel to the United 
Nations; Robert Denham, counsel to  the 
bL-KB; ]gnat7 Slytowski, Polish delegate 
to the UN Atomic Energy Commission; 
John Maktos, a n  international lawyer 
cow with the State Department. 

With the comil~g of Spring, special 
attention is being given to Brarich 
premises under the guidance of pro- 
perty committee chairman Sam Pierce. 
Worn  and damaeed furniture has been - 
repaired and restuffed. An  attempt is 
being made to clear much of the mater- 
ial in the attic. Former residents are  
being asked to claim the possessiox~s 
they have stored there. The  brick- 
work a n  the front of the House is being 
pointed. And finally plans a re  afoot 
t o  roll the lawn and ,refit the tennis 
court  as  soon a s  the spring rains sub- 
side. 

by F. C. Noon . . 

Albert M. Johnson, known t o  every 
generation of Deep Springs students, 
died subsequent to a n  operation, a t  Los 
Angeles on January 7th. 

Albert attended Cornell and graduat- 
ed f rom Sibley College. There  he met 
Bessie Penniman, a Califo.rnia g i r 1, 
whom he married after his graduation. 

The  power plant a t  Nunns, Provo 
Canyon, was built primiarly to. supply 
power to  the gold mines a t  Mercur. 
Utah. In the course of time, Mr. Nunn 
became the owner of the Salt Lake and 
Merc.ur Railroad, w t i ch  operated br- 
tween the to.wns of Fairfield and the 
gold camp. Mercur. In 18>8 he de- 
sired to sell a small bond issue on t t i s  
railroad and invited Mr. Johnson, Sr. to 
meet him in Telluirde to discuss a pur- 

chase 0.f the bonds. On tl-at  trip, Mr. 
Johnson was accompa:-ied by his son, 
Albert. While returning from Telluride 
to Chicago, and  before a decision wzs 
made as to purchase of the bonds, Mr. 
Johcson, Sr. was ki'led in a railroad 
accident a t  Salida, Colorado. Albert, 
who was then 27, was injured to  such 
a n  exter t  that he was practically help- 
less for years and physically handirap- 
ped thrcughout his life. In the coursr 
of k.is long convalescenc.e, he went to 
Death Valley and there formed t.is now 
famous acruaintance with Death Valley 
Szotty. Ou t  of this connection grew 
many of tt.e romantic experiences and 
s:oiier n-ith wt i ch  Deep Springs stu- 
dents a re  familiar. 

In the cc.urse of Mr. Johnson's tra- 
vels in the desert, he discovered Deep 
Springs. In 19 15 he, with Mrssrs. 
Nurn,  Dr. Filler, Suhr, Sidney Walcott, 
and 1, visited the ranch. Messrs. Nunn 
and Johnson carried on unsuccessiul ef- 
forts to purchase the place a t  a resson- 
able price, but two years later Mr. 
Nunn clcsed a deal for it. 

The  widening difference in business 
and re!i ious philosorhies between Mes- 
srs. Johnson and Nunn caused thcir 
pat1:s to  diverge. Mr. Nun" helieved 
that if some service needed to  be done 
and was well performed, the reward fol- 
lowed a s  a matter of eternal law. So 
he gave 1 i t t 1 e thought to  securing 
money. Mr. Johnson, on the ather 
hand, approached a business enterprise 
with the profit motive in view. Mr. 
Nunn was a deeply religious, broad. 
tolerant, liberal who believed that re- 
velation is a continuing process in every 
field. Mr. Johnson did not believe in 
in evolution, hnd held the theological 
idea that  all revelation stopped with 
Christ. So these two men, friends for 
many years, kept their mutual respect 
but, as  the years passed, found little 
reason for maintaining close associa- 
tion. Mr. Johnson's visits to  Deep 
Springs in recent years have been rare. 
H e  devoted his attention primarily to  
his evangelistic activities and establish- 
ed a foundation to  carry them forward. 

PERSONAL NOTES 

Dr. Harry E. Redeker has returned af- 
ter a n  absense of eight years to his old 
job in the department of chemistry a t  
San Mateo Junior College. He is a 
Captain in the Naval Reserve and was 
h e a d of the Chemistry Committee, 
Dept. of Electrical Engineering, a t  the 
U. S. Naval Academy. 

Ralph D. Comer is doing pre-medical 
study a t  the  Univ. of Kansas. After 
completion of his training a t  the Marine 
Hospital in San Francisco, C o m e r 
stood a hitch in the Maritme service. 

Robt. P. Fairbanks, 67, died in t i s  sleep 
a t  ].is home in Hollywood on Feb. 22. 
He  is survived by his widow, Mrs. Lorie 
E.zgertsen Fairbannks, a n d  by two dau- 
ghters. Fairbanks, who was graduat- 
ed from Cornell in 1903 with a master 
of science degree, did much ~ o : k  for 
Mr. Nunn prior to  19 1 7 in Utah, Idaho, 
Colorado, and Mont. One of his minor 
jobs was supervision of the decoration 
al:d furnishing of Telluride House in 
19 10. A brother of the late Douglas 
Fairbanks, he went into the motion pic- 
ture business in 19 18 as  a producton 
manager for tk.e Fairbanks Co. and was 
instrumental in the formation of United 
art is:^, and he superivsed the construc- 
tion of the first United Artists studio. 
He  was a charter member of the Motion 
Picture Academy. From 1934 to 1939 
Ee was construction engineer f o r 2 0 t h  
Century-Fox Studios. t i e  was 
ly regarded as a leader in scientific and 
technical developments in the film in- 
dustry. 

H e  was a Constitutional Member of 
Telluride Associaton and the first Pres- 
I d e n t of the Telluride Association 
Alumni. 

BlRTHS: 

Parbara van Meter Hinman, a t  Johns 
Hlpkins  Hospital on March 5. First 
child of Docror C. J. and Mrs. Hinman. 

Nathaniel Tablante, Ct.airman of the 
Auditing Committee of the College Co- 
operatve Store of the College a t  La- 
g u F a ,  Phi'ippines, was recently appoint- 
ed Asst. Manager by the Board of Di- 
rectors. For two months this spring, 
TaLlante will co.nduct a farm-manaee- -~ - - 
ment survey of abaca-Maillla hemp- 
farming in Southern Luzon, one of a 
series of research p r o j e c t s he has 
undertaken for the Agricultural Ec- 
onomics Department of the College. 

Brnce Johnston, {present Chief of the 
Foods Branch of the Economic and 
Scientific Section in Japan, has ap- 
plied for admission a t  the graduate 
school a t  Stanford to resume his inter- 
rupted study. 

Robt. Boochever, formerly Asst. U. S. 
Attorney. First Division, Territory of 
Alaska, became on Feb. 1 a member of 
the firm of Faulkner, Banfield & Bo- 
ochever, Juneau, Alaska. 


